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The voice of Southwestern Montana since 1881
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A CHILLY WINTER SUN-over the “B” Hill from Highway 91 north of Dillon. Winter light and the new snow changes the landscape each hour of the day. 
(Al Kajin Photo)

Montana Scientist Gives Report

Bomb Kills in 3,280
PHILADELPHIA <AP)—Twoscientists who visited South Vietnam in August said Monday 

that the Air Force is using a

The bomb, which produced a 
mushroom cloud, was developed 
primarily for “the instant creation 
of clearings in dense jungle which•relatively ¡¡cw ujiiib h r  Southeast can be* used as ianuiug ¿ones for Asia that is so intense its con- assault helicopters,” the scientists cussion kills everything within a said.

radius of 3,280 feet. But they added they had learned

Lindsay Swiches Sides, 
Now Seeks Democrat Bid

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Mayor John V. Lindsay of New York, a 
Republican until last August, announced today that he seeks the 
D e m o c ra t ic  p r e s id e n t i a l  nomination.

“I have decided to seek the presidency,” he said, “and I will 
begin that effort in the Florida primary.” The Florida primary is March 14.

Lindsay attacked the Nixon 
administration for ignoring the needs of ordinary people in the nation and the world, calling the 
White House now “a clubhouse for privileged power at home and the parade ground for juntas and generals from around the world.” 

He said in a prepared statemtnt that Washington “is a capital closed to the ordinary citizen, but open to bankrupt corporate giants, 
foreign dictators and to those wealthy enough to buy privileged 
protection with campaign cash.” Lindsay, 50, said he chose Miami

to announce because its economic and cultural diversity make it a 
testing ground for the principles he will run on.

Following his appearances in the state, Lindsay was to fly to 
Wisconsin, where he will announce his plans Wednesday for the April 4 primary there.

The mayor, who during much of his term of office in New York has 
fashioned himself as a spokesman for the nation’s rapidly growing 
urban populace, said he will “speak for the America that Washington has ignored.”He added that “six years of 
running the second biggest government in America—six years of 
a fight for survival—has convinced me that our communities and 
neighborhoods will have a chance only when Washington looks beyond its sheltered walls.”

Lindsay said the process will 
begin only with “a willingness to tace the truth.

Less Hijacker Coverage
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) -  The pilot of a hijacked Northwest Airlines jetliner says the news 

media should “go into less detail in hijackings because they furnish guidelines for the next guy.”
Capt. James Mancini, 29, of 

Minneapolis, made the comment Monday at a news conference.He was the pilot of the plane hijacked Christmas Eve by an armed man after the jet took off from the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport en route to Chicago.
Mancini said the hijacker appeared to be trying to emulate the November hijacking. of another

Northwest Airlines plane that 
resulted in a ransom payment of $200,000 to a man who parachuted 
from'that plane with the money.

The man accused of the Friday hijacking, Everett Holt, 25, Indianapolis, was arraigned Monday in Chicago on charges of hijacking 
an airliner. He is being held in lieu of $100,000 bail.

Mancini said the hijacker never 
made any reference to wanting to jump from the plane with the $300,000 he asked for, but that he 
followed the pattern  of the November hijacking near Seattle, Wash. *

No Change From Stamps
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agriculture Department plans to eliminate the practice of allowing food stamp spenders to take up to 49 cents change in cash when they shop for groceries.The year-old practice was criticized in a congressiohal report that said it "threatens the success of the food stamp program."Under new rules that will take effect March 1, food stamp spenders will' get small-denomination, tokens or store credit slips in change when they cash in food stamps for groceries. Also, they no

longer will be permitted to pay returnable bottle deposits with stamps and redeem the bottles for cash.
A g ricu ltu re  D ep artm en t  spokesmen say investigations of the cash-change practice have revealed very limited violations. But conceivably, food stamp users could make several small purchases with coupons and collect enough cash in change to buy cigarettes, beer, soap, toilet paper or other items not available under the food stamp program.

the weapon has been used as an antipersonnel weapon, a fact 
confirmed by a high officialjn the U.S. embassy in Saigon-They said they w ere to ld by the  Air Force the bomb was used two 
or three times a week.The report to the American Association for the Advancement of Science’s 138th annual meeting 
came from Dr. E.W. Pfeiffer, a zoologist at the University of Montana, and Dr. Arthur H. Westing, biology departm ent 
chairman at Windham College in Putney, Vt. Their paper was titled “Impact of Modern Weaponry 
Development on the Human Environment in Incochina.”The two men said they visited Vietnam on a mission for the 
Scientists Institute for Public Information, a group based in New York whose current president is M argaret Mead, the anthropologists.

Pfeiffer and Westing said most inform ation about the bomb, referred to as a “commando 
vau lt” and “ an explosive bulldozer,” is not classified but they added that the Air Force was 
being quiet about its use and does not mention it in its official communiques. They quoted a senior 
Seventh Air Force officer, at a- briefing in Saigon in August, as 
saying: " I t’s such a devastating weapon we hate to give it much publicity.”A film showing the bomb ex
ploding was shown to them, the two men said, but they said the Air 
Force refused to provide them with a copy. The scientists said they obtained a copy elsewhere and 
released two photographs of the mushroom cloud effect of the 
concussive blast, at about 30 seconds and about one minute after detonation.Four or five times during their 
visit, Pfeiffer and Westing said, they heard military men refer to the weapon, saying: “ It’s the next 
best thing to a 1 uke.” In their report, the two scientists said the weapon "provides a concussive 
blast surpassed only by that of a nuclear bomb.”

Pfeiffer, in an interview before his formal presentation said the bomb creates a “lethal zone” covering of 750 acres in which everything, trees, wildlife and any humans who might be there is killed. An injury zone extends beyond the lethal radius by another 1,500 feet.
"According to Seventh Air Force sources,” the men said, "the blast of a commando vault bomb is of such'intensity that all terrestrial and arboreal life within a radius of approximately 3,280 feet are killed outright hy the concussive shock.”The weapon is designated the BLU 82B general purpose high explosive bomb, 4.5 feet in diameter, over 11 feet long and weighing 15,000 pounds. Within a thin steel case are 12,600 pounds of a dense blasting agent made up of
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State Elks Meeting 
Set Here in January
DILLON—The M id-W inter 

meeting of the Montana State Elks Association will be held in Dillon 
Jan. 14-16, with Dillon Lodge No. 1554 BPO Elks as hosts. The Dillon Lodge was named as the location 
for the meeting during the State Convention at Kalispell last July.Co-chairmen of the meeting 
Holger Carlson, Clarence Ruff and Ernest Bacon said about 125 reservations have been made, with 26 Montana lodges still to be heard 
from.Raymond C. Dobson, Past- Grand-Exalted Ruler, Minot, N.C., 
will be a special guest at the 
meeting and will give the main address at the banquet to be held at Western Montana College

Saturday at 7 p.m.
Highlight of Friday events at the meeting will be the Ritualistic Contest in which winners of the five district competitions will meet at 

the Masonic Hail to determine who will go on to Atlantic City in July to 
compete at the National Convention.Committee meetings will also take place Friday.

Saturday morning at 9, Dillon Mayor Ray Lynch will welcome the delegates to the city. There will 
be morning and afternoon business meetings held at the Beaverhead County High School auditorium.Ray Thrilkills Orchestra will be 
featured at dances Friday and Saturday nights. Elks and their

tadies will attend a no-host luncheon and dinner Friday.All registered Elks and their ladies will be guests at a free luncheon Saturday. The women will be entertained at a cocktail party at the Elks Club before the 
banquet.The Beaverhead Chamber of 
Commerce will be furnishing lite ra tu re  from Dillon and B eaverhead1 County for the delegates and will be placing 
posters at various local business houses.President of the Montana State Elks Association, Frank Lasich of Dillon, has urged that all area Elks register and help welcome the 
delegates to Dillon.

Melcher Claims Attack 
Made on Price Support

ammonium n itra te , aluminum powder and a binding agent, the 
scientists said. The bomb is delivered under ground rad a r control by a-£aSGE»Wssu& and »s floated to the ground by a parachute from altitudes of 7,000 to 
10,000 or more feet, they said.The men said it Is being used 
mostly in Sout Vietnam, but they also said they learned it has been used in Cambodia and Laos. They 
said it is used to interdict enemy roads in mountainous areas by creating landslides.The bomb is detonated just above the ground, simultaneously 
at both ends to create a radial concussion, which leaves no crater 
but blows away all trees and other obstructions even in heavy jungle 
to create a clearing about the size of a football field.

"We were able to observe a motion picture of two bomb drops 
and watched on film the mushroom cloud rise some 6,000 feet in the air,” they said. "We were told that 
light aircraft flying more than two miles from the explosion are badly 
shaken by the shock waves.”If 150 bombs have dropped since its use was begun in early 1970, they said, wildlife in 116,400 acres 
or more has been killed, although 
only 300 acres has been destroyed.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 
John Melcher, D-Mont., says the Nixon administration has launched a calculated attack on his plan to raise government price supports 
on grain to help financially pressed farmers.

The attack is being led by 
Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz who waited until Congress was out 
of session before making the move, Melcher says.

“ It seems to be a calculated attack starting in the midst of the 
Christmas holidays to defeat my bill,” Melcher said Monday.

He telephoned newsmen from Forsythe, Mont., after Butz revealed plans to resist congres
sional pressure for higher price supports. A bill introduced by 
Melcher and tied to another measure which would set up government-owned grain, reserves-:, has passed the House and is“ awaiting Senate committee action.Butz, in a weekend interview, said the Melcher plan would "just 
wreck our export program” for U.S. farm commodities and result in over-production and lower 
prices on the farm front,Under M elcher’s proposal,

First Brigade 
Starts Shutdown

SAIGON (AP) -  A second brigade of the last American combat division in South Vietnam began preparations today for withdrawal, the U.S. Command announced.
The headquarters and headquarters company of the 101st Airborne Division’s 1st Brigade 

began stand-down along with one of the brigade’s infantry bat
talions, the command said.The division’s 3rd Brigade has left Vietnam, the 1st Brigade will 
be gone by the end of January, and the 2nd is remaining as an independent unit.

government price supports for corn would be increased from $1.05 
a bushel to $1.31.Butz charged the move, although 
supported by some Farm Belt Republicans, is m otivated by Democrats who want to make 
trouble for Nixon in 1972.“ I don’t see why the secretary wants to succumb to those Treasury Department people who 
want to farm out our farmers abroad so we can close the dollar gap,” Melcher said.Melcher said claims that lower

farm prices mean more trade was "an old philosophictype argum ent” that doesn’t carry  much weight in Congress.
Farmers are concerned over low feed prices and what effects they may have on livestock production 

and markets, Melcher said. He recalled an old saying that cheap feed means cheap cattle and hogs.
“And it’s still with us," Melcher said. “ It is a legitimate fear, and farmers are concerned. That’s why 

we have to do something about propping up grain prices.”

U.S. Warplanes 
Continue Raids

SAIGON (AP) -  flight of U.S. warplanes streaked 
into North Vietnam today for a third day of heavy raids. There was no indication when the attacks 
would end.In South Vietnam, a Viet Cong platoon shot down seven U.S. helicopters supporting militiamen 
in an operation 27 miles northwest of Saigon. The U.S. Command said 
10 American crewmen were wounded, one helicopter was 
destroyed and the other six were damaged. Five South Vietnamese 
and three of the enemy were reported killed in the fighting.The U.S. Command remained 
silent on American losses in the attacks on North Vietnam, but Radio Hanoi made no new claims. This indicated there had been no 
American losses since the report Sunday that five F4 Phantoms had been shot down, at least two pilots killed and an unspecified number 
captured.Informants said hundreds of strikes had been made against North Vietnamese antia ircraft defenses and war stockpiles

after awaiting sHIffSfeht^ihib Laos, Cambodia and South Vietnam.Supplementing the raids were U.S. B52 strikes along the Laotian 
border with North Vietnam. No B52 strikes have been reported in South Vietnam for three days, and informants said they had been diverted to Laos.The North Vietnamese Foreign Ministry accused the U.S. pilots of bombing and strafing attacks Monday against “many civilian populated areas, including a children’s school," in Quang Binh Province, just to the north of the demilitarized zone. The U.S. Command refused to comment.In southeastern Laos, heavy North Vietnamese assaults on the Bolovens plateau, along the western rim of the Ho Chi Minh trail network, forced Thai and Laotian troops to abandon three positions including the town of Pak Song.

The three Thai and Laotian battalions that withdrew several miles to the west are now the only government troops remaining on the strategic plateau.

8NOWSCAPE FROM THE SKY—gives a contrast of color. This was brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Thomas of taken during a sight-seeing flight from the Beaverhead Airport in the passengers. The flight went over the Elkhorn Ma1 Dillon Flying Service Cessna 172. Guy, Terrill, a student pilot, made area, the Grasshopper Lookout Mountain district -the flight with Andy Morris along sb instructor, and his sister and Dam. The picture was taken by Mrs, Thomas. l
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